Diagnosing the deployed network efficiency and anomaly detection, which is an important research issue in traditional networking systems, has not been carefully addressed in industrial wireless sensor networks. Although recent wireless systems for industrial automation such as ISA100.11a employ device management protocols, these protocols generate and report a large amount of status information from individual sensor nodes. Also, these protocols do not capture influences on network performance from external sources such as malicious nodes or interference from other networks. We propose a latent network diagnosis system (LaNDS) for industrial sensor networks. LaNDS employs a packet sniffing method for efficiently evaluating network performance and instantly identifying degradation causes of networking performance. LaNDS adopts an efficient network evaluation approach for detecting abnormalities from both internal and external causes. In our proposed monitoring scenario, special sniffer devices having M2M capability (WiMAX interface) are used to monitor the industrial sensor network by employing ethical sniffing. Our approach does not incur additional traffic overhead for collecting desired information. For evaluation, we have tested LaNDS locally on an ISA100.11a based sensor network in a lab environment and have validated the efficiency of the system based on the possible erroneous cases of industrial sensor network.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) enable users to interact with the physical environment at an unprecedented level. Their tiny, cheap, energy efficient, robust, and scalable properties have resulted in their deployment for a wide range of applications, such as military, health monitoring [1, 2] , data acquisition in hazardous environments; and habitat monitoring [3] [4] [5] . Much of the research has been done on WSN in general issues like routing, reliability, QoS, energy consumption, and security, but very little work has been done targeting the in situ network diagnosis for testing operational sensor networks. Existing tools (debugger, testbed, simulation, and emulation) do not work for deployed networks, thus it is of great importance to provide network developers and administrators with some useful information on a system's working status. WSNs are by nature error prone and have unsatisfactory reliability, encountering various faults and failures during their operation. Diagnosis and evaluation of the deployed networks will enhance the applicability, reliability, and efficiency of WSNs.
While significant work on conventional network management tools exists [6] , WSN counterparts have been slow to gain such efficient and useful tools. One of the main challenges for WSN anomaly detection is determining where to embed the intelligence for detecting and localizing anomalies. Another key requirement for any anomaly detection strategy is to cater for the needs and feedback of the human operator. A user-friendly detection strategy should provide several modes of notification, such as email and SMS alerts, and adapt its frequency of alerts to user feedback [7] .
The next challenging problem for WSN management is not to generate a lot of control packets. For proactive approach, most of the current tools implant debugging tools into the sensor nodes that periodically report the predefined parameters and internal status to the sink. For example, sympathy [8] actively collects run-time status from sensor nodes like routing table and flow information and detects possible faults by analyzing node status together with observed network exceptions, while, in the proposal by Zhao et al. [9] , each node locally collects residual energy, link loss rate, and packet count and transmits it to sink for detailed analysis. These proactive techniques not only cause excessive computational operations on sensor nodes but also result in early depletion of the remaining energy level.
A recent review article on anomaly detection in WSNs [10] focuses on data anomalies, mainly due to security attacks, and the statistical approaches for detecting them. Because of their tight coupling to often harsh physical environments, WSNs and other networks used in extreme conditions (e.g., in space [11] ) are more likely to experience anomalies related to connectivity or hardware failures than conventional networks. Recent work also focuses on devising detection strategies that target network level [8, 12] , data level [13, 14] , or node and data level [15, 16] anomalies.
One shortfall of the existing strategies is that none of them comprehensively addresses network, node, and data level anomalies in WSNs. Moreover, these problems are often not encountered during predeployment tests also, because the environmental conditions that trigger these problems are hard to simulate in the lab. One common difficulty is determining which metrics should be used to evaluate the health of the sensor network. Many of these sensor networks are used to report measurements about the environment, such as temperature, light level, and sound level. These nodes also have awareness of internal metrics such as processor utilization, current draw, and battery voltage level. When fielded to monitor the environment, these nodes are usually configured to sense and report on only a few of these data streams. The lack of comprehensive anomaly detection strategies for WSNs contributes to slower adoption and more frustration in deploying and maintaining these networks. Therefore, sensor networks have to be inspected in-situ on the deployment site to identify and locate failures and their causes. Determining the health of a sensor network is a difficult, yet important task. It is crucial that all sensor data reported by a sensor network is accurate so that it can be trusted by its user. Nodes may malfunction due to loss of power, extreme environmental conditions such as temperature or precipitation, or physical damage caused by falling debris or wildlife. Monitoring the health of a sensor network helps increase its trustworthiness by reporting nodes that may be malfunctioning.
In this paper, we propose a portable and user friendly diagnosis and monitoring tool "Latent Network Diagnosis System (LaNDS)" that observes, monitor and evaluates the ISA100.11a [17] based industrial sensor network using Freescale MC1322X USB dongle. Motivated from wireshark, a network protocol analyzer, our Java based application receives the ongoing transmission in the surrounding area of M2M enabled sniffer device through WiMAX interface and shows each OSI Layer parameters in a live view tab in a tree form. From this view, the user can perform deep packet inspection (DPI). Moreover there is a statistical view tab which, as the name suggests, outputs the live sniffed data in the shape of charts and graphs. From the graphs we can see the size and number of data and acknowledgment packets sent in the network, the composite packet rate, channel activity statistics and the number of packets each participating node has sent. A topology view tab shows virtual network topology showing nodes interconnected with other nodes based on their communication pattern (i.e., data packets sent to and from). Based on the output from the live view, the statistical view, and the topology view tab, we can get a quick and complete picture of the network environments. We can also identify the problematic node, inspect message contents down to the bit level, and share scenarios with vendors. Through the heedful analysis, we can keep an eye on network anomalies (loss of connectivity, intermittent connectivity, and broadcast storm) and hardware anomalies (node failure and node resets). Moreover, we have also devised ways not only to identify common security attacks like denial of service (DoS) and sinkhole attack [18, 19] , but also to identify the source malicious node responsible for the attack.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an abridged version of related work done in the past. Monitoring scenario proposed by us for efficient and large scale monitoring of industrial sensor network through LaNDS has been proposed in Section 3. Section 4 describes the design and description of our developed tool. ISA100.11a network deployed in a lab environment to test LaNDS has been explained in Section 5, while the final experimental evaluation has been done in Section 6 with special focus on common security threats and their detection scenarios. Finally we have concluded our paper in Section 7.
Related Work
Research on WSN monitoring and diagnosis of already deployed networks has not gained much attention while it is a critical issue as it has a direct influence on successful, efficient, and secure network operations. One of the reasons for this being neglected is that they are notoriously difficult to develop and debug. Most existing tools for WSN diagnosis are built on proactive approach, in which each sensor employs a debugging agent to collect the relevant status information and reports to the sink by periodically transmitting specific control messages which in turn decreases the network efficiency and can accelerate the energy depletion rate of sensor nodes. Some researchers propose to monitor sensor networks by scanning the residual energy [19] of each sensor node and collecting the aggregates of parameters of sensors where the in-network processing is leveraged. By collecting such information, the sink is aware of the network conditions. Periodic transmission of metrics from nodes to the sink is not a new idea. MintRoute [20] includes periodic transmission of neighbor tables to aid in debugging at the sink. However, it neither includes other metrics nor performs failure analysis at the sink.
Some debugging systems [21, 22] aim to detect and debug software failures in sensor nodes. For example, with International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 3 Clairvoyant [22] , a source level debugger, a developer can wirelessly connect to a WSN and execute standard debugging commands including break, step, watch, and backtrace. But it is not enough since it does not cater for network and hardware issues. Sympathy [8] is an advanced debugging tool that detects and debugs the failures in a sensor network. Sympathy has selected metrics like neighbor list and traffic flow that enable efficient failure detection and includes an algorithm that root causes failures and localizes their sources in order to reduce overall failure notifications. It also applies an empirical decision tree to determine the most likely root causes for an observed exception.
The nucleus network management system (NMS) infrastructure helps sensor network applications export debugging and monitoring information [23] . Nucleus' support for exporting statistics and recording application metrics is not only easy to use but also to lightweight, but the limitation of NMS is that it does not provide infrastructure to analyze these metrics. Furthermore, these metrics consume more than double the RAM required for the rest of the stack.
A WSN, unlike an enterprise network, is featured by its hierarchical multilevel structures, which can hardly be approximated by the bipartite graph model used in most of the enterprise network monitoring tools, for example [24] . It is also impractical to maintain the network dependencies as stable inputs in highly dynamic and self-organized sensor networks.
Proposed Monitoring Mechanism
We have defined a new term called "Ethical Sniffing" in this paper. As the name suggests, we have incorporated a sniffing technique in order to monitor the network and in turn come up with detailed analysis, statistics, and graphs. At any given time, the coverage of our M2M enabled sniffer device will be limited to a small part of a sensor network due to the small radius of the sensor node radio signals; therefore our goal is to devise other ways to extend our monitoring range to a complete or partial (significant part) network area. We have suggested some of the ways how to implement these M2M based sniffer devices in order to get a wider monitoring scope of the network.
(a) Crucial area coverage: one approach is to put the sniffer devices only at particular areas in a network called crucial areas. We can place these devices at areas where there is high node density, where data delivery is crucial to delay and loss or where we anticipate an intermittent connectivity or data loss.
(b) Network of sniffer devices: we can also place multiple sniffing devices in the network haphazardly or separated by some distance and create a separate network of sniffer devices. Hence every device will keep an eye on its surrounding area and monitoring of the entire network can be done.
(c) Mobile sniffing devices: another approach can be employed using mobile sniffing devices that will sniff the data required for monitoring as it traverses through the network in a fixed predefined path or as directed by the network administrator through WiMAX downlink. The mobile sniffer devices can also be programmed to be active and monitor the network periodically.
(d) Divide and monitor: real-time active monitoring of entire network can be done efficiently by dividing the network into logical subnets such that each subnet has a dedicated mobile sniffing device. Figure 1 exhibits the scenario.
System Design and Description
In this section, we will briefly describe the software level system design and the user interface of our network monitoring tool "LaNDS". LaNDS is an all-in-one tool tailor made for WSN and its reliable, efficient, and user friendly output makes it quite different and unique from other existing tools of the same kind. M2M based sniffer devices exploit the wireless channel properties and send the sniffed packets to remote server having our LaNDS monitoring tool running.
Multiple networks can be monitored remotely by a single server having multiple instances of LaNDS running. LaNDS is a java based application and therefore can be run on a variety of operating systems including smart phones and tablets. Programmatic layout has been summarized in Figure 3 . When the application runs, the interface is loaded by calling the "GUI" class. When the user clicks on the start button to initiate the sniffing process, "CaptureOptions" java class is triggered and a new window appears. In this window, the user is prompted to select the target channels from the radio button as shown in Figure 2 . Since ISA100.11a runs on the principle of channel hopping, target channels here refer to the IEEE802.15.4 channels on which sniffing is to be performed. Upon pressing "Start," an object of sniffer class is made and "startSniffing()" process is executed. For every single channel to be sniffed, a separate Freescale MC1322x sniffer USB dongle is required and a separate agent (object) is created as "SnifferAgent". Each thread corresponding to its agent is parsed sequentially via the "initSerialReader()" function. This continues in a loop and every data or ACK packet received on each channel is read serially and the header parameters are arranged in a tree-like structure and later displayed in the live view tab of the main topology view tab. Within the loop boundary, another function "drawFigures()" is also called repeatedly whose sole purpose is to update the graphs and charts in the statistical view tab.
To be more specific, LaNDS consists of five major components: (i) serial reader, (ii) signal merger, (iii) channel manager, (iv) network manager, and (v) Security manager. Detailed system design summarizing the complete process from frame sniffing to data display stage has been shown in Figure 4 .
At first, a serial reader reads sniffed packets from a single or multiple K1322-Sniffer interfaces and sends special commands to sniffing protocol for resetting the sniffer CPU, setting capturing channel and capturing mode, and so forth. After that, the signal merger receives multiple data streams from the serial reader and combines them to serialized frames. Each frame contains captured packet from a single interface. Since K1322-Sniffer interfaces capture signals from multiple channels, correctly differentiating these signals into frames is an important task. Network manager processes capture packets, extracts device and network information, and prepares statistical information related to network. This component also estimates efficiency of network based on collected statistical information. The parameters of network efficiency include TCP/UDP throughput, header compression efficiency, packet loss rate, packet delivery latency, and so forth. Channel manageris responsible for quantifying channel usage. ISA100.11a uses three types of hopping schemes which are (i) slotted hopping, (ii) slow hopping and (iii) hybrid hopping. Channel manager estimates how each channel is efficiently used. Channel manager also evaluates interference and intrusions, and suggests which channels should be avoided for efficient data exchange.
The purpose of Security manager is tomonitor the device abnormality and to detect various security threats. In order to provide industry-level wireless network system, ISA100.11a should guarantee robustness from security threats. Security manager in proposed framework detects denial of service attacks, channel jamming, node impersonation, and wormhole attacks and notifies the network administrator with special warning methods. After the following processes are complete, sniffed data is finally posted to the LaNDS GUI categorized as live, statistical, and network view tab. More detailed explanation along with figures is provided in Section 6.
Experimental Setup and Operations
For evaluation and testing purposes of our LaNDS tool, we carried out an experiment on an ISA100.11a network in a local lab environment. A group of USB dongle sniffers without M2M interface were used as sniffer device. Figure 5 shows the basic network and sniffing model. Multiple sensor nodes were connected to a gateway, while, on the other hand, a set of sniffing devices (USB dongles) each for a particular IEEE 802.15.4 channel sniffed the ongoing wireless communication between the neighboring ISA100.11a based sensor nodes. Laptop running our tool LaNDS interpreted and prepared packets after receiving the sniffed data sequentially from each sniffer data stream. Finally the network statistics were viewed on the laptop screen in three different tabs as explained in the previous section.
On the network side we used twelve ISA100.11a based sensor nodes and a gateway as shown in Figure 6 . These gateway controlled nodes transmit data packets haphazardly to each other using the frequency hopping technique as per ISA100.11a standard. In our network scenario (a) at IEEE802.15.4 layer, 16-bit short addressing has been used with PAN ID compression and security disabled;
(b) in ISA100.11a protocol;
(i) DHDR subheader specifies that slow hopping offset and DAUX subheader are included whereas signal quality in ACK is excluded. (ii) ISA100.11a compress feature has been set to null as per DROUT sub-header;
(c) IPHC has been used in our network with IPNHC bit set, from which layer 3 header and layer 4 header are extracted.
On the sniffer side, in order to capture all channels of IEEE802.15.4, we used 16 Freescale MC1322x USB dongles mounted on a 16-port USB hub as shown in Figure 6 . The USB hub was connected to a PC running LaNDS and it captured the live packets as they were being sent by the target nodes.
Network Diagnosis and Anomaly Detection
This section shows the output of our developed tool LaNDS when it is in the middle of the live traffic the monitoring stage. As discussed in the previous sections that, at an instance, the tool monitors a part of an already deployed WSN using an ethical sniffing technique by exploiting the intrinsic characteristics of wireless medium and, unlike other existing diagnosis and monitoring tool, it does not result in rapid energy depletion or additional control packet dissemination through the network.
The output of LaNDS is divided into three tabs each showing different representation of sniffed data. The first tab shows live packets sniffed in a tree form. Every packet is associated with the packet number and the channel number on which it was captured as shown in Figure 7 . In this view, we can have a deep packet inspection by expanding the target layer header and can view the parameters and addresses present there.
The other two tabs shown in Figures 8 and 9 are more of a graphical representation of data. In the statistical view tab, there are four graphs showing network statistics (Figure 8 ). The first graph shows the channel utilization. A bar chart shows the number of packets sent through each channel. The second graph is a line graph showing the network efficiency; it shows the number of packets transmitted as the time progresses. Another graph on the bottom left classifies the packet according to the packet type. A pie chart shows the distribution of broadcast, multicast, and unicast packets. The last graph shows the packet size; each node has transmitted since the sniffing by LaNDS began. The third tab, the network topology view tab, shows the topology view of the surrounding network. Sensor nodes sending data to each other will be interconnected with each other as shown in Figure 9 . In this exemplary view, we can easily infer that the middle node is broadcasting packets to the surrounding nodes.
By studying typical protocols used in sensor networks, we found that a great deal of information about the state of the sensor network can be inferred from a message trace. For example, we can detect node failures and node reboots without modifying the protocols used in the sensor network. We can even infer routing topologies or detect the existence of network partitions without touching the sensor network. LaNDS was originally designed for diagnosis and monitoring of WSN, but it also provides some additional benefits against detection and elimination of active security attack. Generally, if an attack is successful on a WSN, it is very difficult to identify and to eliminate the attack, but, through LaNDS, we cannot only identify the threat but also reach the source of the attack in a short time. From the security point of view, some of the protection scenarios are mentioned below.
Protection from External Malicious Nodes.
Inspired by the approach of some cellular operators to maintain a list of legitimate users and implicitly prevent unauthoritative access, we have proposed to maintain a whitelist containing addresses of all devices deployed in our network, and if during sniffing, we encounter any external node (node address not mentioned in the whitelist), it gets highlighted in the topology view and the next step would be to eliminate it from the network. Similarly, we have also maintained a blacklist through which nodes having a particular MAC address (known attackers) can be identified.
Protection against Internal
Attack. The statistical view tab not only shows the graphical representation of the network, nodes, channels, and packet types, but we can also exploit it for detecting successful security attacks from inside nodes. Security based monitoring through LaNDS can provide the following:
(i) detecting a security attack, (ii) identifying security attack type, (iii) pin pointing source of attack. (graphically and via MAC address of malicious node).
Here we have shown the identification of the most common security attacks (Sinkhole attack and DoS attack). However other security attacks like selective forwarding attack, acknowledgment attack, and wormhole attack can also be identified after an acute study. threshold and time period can be set by the administrator and it depends on the type of network; threshold for multimedia based sensor network will be high than for temperature monitoring based sensor network.
DoS Attack Identification.
DoS attack has severe impact on network as it tries to exhaust the resources available to the victim node by sending extra unnecessary packets and thus preventing legitimate network users from accessing services or resources. Its identification can be done through a simple approach:
if number of packets with same sender address/time period normal packet rate OR if number of packets with same sender address/time period ≥ threshold.
Here too, threshold and time period can be set by administrator and it depends on type of network; threshold for multimedia based sensor network will be high for temperature monitoring based sensor network.
Conclusions
Although much research has been done in various aspects of wireless sensor networks, little work has been done towards a diagnosis tool for monitoring the statuses of operational systems in the field. This paper proposes a new technique used for remote monitoring of already deployed industrial ISA100.11a based sensor network using LaNDS. LaNDS receives the data through the WiMAX link from M2M enabled sniffer devices and later processes it to give a detailed insight of the network. LaNDS system can be thought as a passive diagnosis tool that exploits the wireless medium characteristics, but it can be efficiently applied to any already deployed industrial sensor network system giving live traffic analysis and statistics in the form of text and figures. What makes LaNDS system unique is that unlike other tools it does not periodically pull the status and other predefined parameters from the nodes; thus it does not result in early depletion of already scarce available energy of sensor nodes. Moreover, it does not disseminate additional control packet throughout the network, and hence it does not have adverse effects on network efficiency either. The only limitation is that it provides monitoring only to a part of a network at a time and, in order to get an overview of the entire network, we have to install multiple mobile devices which add to cost and complexity.
LaNDS is quite a user friendly tool and the output is presented in three different categories separated by tabs. We cannot only see parameters of each header in the form of tree, but different graphs in the statistical view tab tells us different aspects and hidden anomalies present in the network. Moreover it also shows a network topology view which can further assist us to monitor the live network quite efficiently.
Network monitoring using LaNDS can be further enhanced to detect active malicious attacks and to pin point the source at node level. As a result, the network once attacked can be quickly brought back to normal routine and the sensor network can be protected from prolonged internal and external attacks.
